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Student Profile Video: Casey Leavitt
"It's one thing to see, and know, and understand the problems and barriers in health care, and it
is another thing to have solutions and be able to solve those problems."

Current MS in Health Care Transformation student Casey Leavitt, executive lead of clinical
programs at Intermountain Healthcare, shares her health care journey and what she's enjoying
about being a student in the program.

Welcome Audrey Walter!

We want to welcome Audrey Walter to the
Value Institute team as the Associate Director
of Community Strategy and Engagement. She
will lead the Value Institute's community
strategy to build the institute's position as a
global thought leader and convener of experts
in high-value health care.

Experiences that Matter in
Bipolar Disorder

Executive Director Elizabeth Teisberg,
Managing Director Scott Wallace, and
Outcomes Program Officer Kathleen Carberry
co-authored a research article where they
seek to better characterize the shared
experiences and obstacles of bipolar disorder
within the United States from the patient's
perspective. Their work was a collaboration

https://vimeo.com/805809925?share=copy
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If you have ideas on how to grow and build
this community, she wants to hear from you!
Please connect with her on LinkedIn or via
email.

between the Value Institute and Dell Med's
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral
Sciences.

Interprofessional Health Showcase
Congratulations to MS in Health Care Transformation students Hannah Rashdan, Georgia
Williams, and Attilie Carrig on being finalists at the 5th Annual Interprofessional Health Showcase
in the Best in Community Engagement & Best in Health Innovation categories. Their project, "An
Evaluation of Outcomes, Diagnostic Concordance and Quality of Life for Patients of a
Teledermatology Pilot Service at a Student-Run Clinic," seeks to reimplement a teledermatology
consult service for people experiencing homelessness.

Dimitri Dimitroyannis and Kevin Ross also presented their work, "Successful Reduction of
Smartphone Screentime in Adults: A Person-Centered, Metadata Analytics-Informed
Intervention."

Student Profile: Terry Scoggin

In this MS in Health Care Transformation
student profile, Terry Scoggin, chief executive
officer at Titus Regional Medical Center, talks
about learning about inequities and barriers in

Next Virtual Roundtable

Did you miss the last virtual roundtable? If so,
sign up for the next one on May 12! Virtual
roundtables allow prospective students to 'try
on' the course via a 90-minute case
introduction and breakout discussions.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/audrey-daniels-walter/
Audrey.walter@austin.utexas.edu
https://valueinstitute.utexas.edu/team
https://journalbipolardisorders.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s40345-023-00293-9
https://healthipe.utexas.edu/interprofessional-health-showcase-2023
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health care and his motivation to make
changes.

Support a Veteran Leading Health
Care Transformation

Incoming MS in Health Care Transformation
student Frankie Joseph (Class of 2024) is
competing for the cover of Muscle and Fitness
HERS magazine. If she wins, she will also
receive $20,000 and hopes to donate a portion
to a veteran's charity and use the rest for her
master's degree. Voting ends on May 11.

Shine Award

Congratulations to MS in Health Care
Transformation alum Rebekah Scott on
receiving Dell Med's Shine Award for
Excellence in Research and Research
Mentorship for her colorectal cancer screening
project. She is one of three research award
recipients.

Friends of the Value Institute
News and Events

Moving to Value Alliance Webinar

The Moving to Value Alliance is hosting a
webinar, Don't Hedge Your Bet: Physician
Leadership is Essential to Your Successful
Healthcare Value Agenda, on May 19. The
webinar will focus on the value physician
leaders bring to large-scale successful

Value-Based Health Care
Research Study

Imperial College Business School is seeking
participants for a unique research study to
explore the key factors in implementing value
models.

https://valueinstitute.utexas.edu/student-profiles/terry-scoggin


Learn more

Learn more
strategies around care transformation and
payment reform.

https://www.bigmarker.com/movingtovalue/Don-t-Hedge-Your-Bet-Physician-Leadership-is-Essential-to-Your-Successful-Healthcare-Value-Agenda?utm_bmcr_source=web



